MAKING A PLANNED GIFT
WHERE THERE'S A WILL, THERE'S A WAY - TO SAVE A LIFE!
LEGACY GIFTS
If you are considering including Providence Animal Center in your will, please share the following language with your advisors:
“I give, devise and bequeath to the Delaware County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, DBA Providence Animal Center (Federal Tax ID 23-1440112) located in Media, Pennsylvania, the sum of $____________ to be used for its general purposes.”

WILLS & CHARITABLE TRUSTS

GIFTS THROUGH WILLS & CHARITABLE TRUSTS CAN BE MADE BY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

• Leave a specific dollar amount
• Designate that a percentage of your estate be given through your will
• Provide in your will for a gift of publicly traded securities
• Designate Providence Animal Center as the charitable beneficiary of your charitable lead (CL) or charitable remainder trust (CRT)

INCLUDE PROVIDENCE ANIMAL CENTER AS A BENEFICIARY IN YOUR 401K OR LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
You may choose to make a change to the beneficiary/beneficiaries of your insurance policy or 401k without changing your will or other aspects of your estate plan. Just ask your insurance company or 401k provider for a form that will allow you to make Providence Animal Center a beneficiary of your life insurance or 401k policy.

Phone: 610-566-1370 x219  Email: TTodd@ProvidenceAC.org
LEAVING A LEGACY

Planned gifts enhance the long-term stability of Providence Animal Center by providing funds to meet the increasing demand to save the lives of companion animals in need. Planned gifts can be funded through bequests, cash gifts or securities or adding Providence Animal Center as a beneficiary to your insurance policy, 401k or almost any retirement account. Providence Animal Center is a registered non-profit organization. The lifesaving work performed day in and day out at Providence Animal Center is supported solely by private donations. Providence Animal Center is not affiliated with any government agency or animal welfare organization. As such, most planned gifts are exempt from income, gift and estate taxes. Please consult with your accountant or attorney to determine which gift type works best for you.

Your compassion for animals can live on forever. Please consider supporting Providence Animal Center with a planned gift.

Federal Tax ID: 23-1440112
Our legal name remains Delaware County SPCA; however, we are doing business as Providence Animal Center. Please list both names in your legal documents.
At Providence Animal Center, we offer life-affirming rescue, medical care, treatment, protection and placement of companion animals that forever upholds the critical importance of the human-animal bond. We have an unwavering commitment to this mission and will always strive to deliver the most optimal, advanced care to our animal friends – and their owners.

Simply put, Providence Animal Center is Lifesaving. Adoption. Wellness. Community.

For more information about leaving a lasting legacy, contact:
Providence Animal Center | Development Office
555 Sandy Bank Road | Media, PA 19063
Phone: 610-566-1370 x219 | Fax: 484-444-2500
Email: TTodd@ProvidenceAC.org